
California Lawyers for the Arts

Professional Research 

Trip to Cuba
December 11 - 19, 2012

California Lawyers for the Arts (CLA) is pleased 

to announce a one-week legal studies program to 

Cuba with Cuba Tours and Travel. This professional 

research program wil l  be focused on music and 

entertainment law and general law practice on the 

island nation. Your research program wil l  coincide 

with a variety of music events happening in Havana 

during the same period.



1. Round-trip air LAX/HAVANA (or Miami/Havana) 

2. U.S. government paperwork processing

3. Airport transfers in Havana

4. 8 nights accommodations at Hotel Nacional (or similar*) 

5. Breakfast every day at the hotel                                                                                                                                            

6. 4 dinners  

7. 5 lunches 

8. 5 organizational visits (Music or other organizations as required)

9. Full program of legal study at the Union de Juristas of Cuba

10. Motor coach or van transportation to all events for 12 hours

11. Music events related to your research program

12. Full-translation by professional Cuban-based guide     

13. Full-time U.S.-based tour manager                                                                 

14. Medical Insurance in Cuba

Program price does not include:

1. Tips (baggage handlers & restaurants)

2. Airport Taxes upon departing Havana (CUC 25)

3. Single room differential ($400)

4. Trip Interruption Insurance

5. All other items not listed in “PROGRAM PRICE INCLUDES”

* Please Note: Cuba is currently undergoing an unprecedented expansion of demand on its hotel facilities and 

we have experienced very last minute substitution of hotels by the State tour operator. Although we cannot 

categorically insure that every hotel previously confirmed will be available at check in time, we will work dili-

gently to keep the hotel selections intact and/or insure that any substitutes will be in the same category.

Your Trip price is $3210.00 double occupancy ($3510.00 single room)
Reserve a place on this trip by sending the attached initial reservation form and 
deposit to California Lawyers for the Arts:

Your trip includes: 
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California Lawyers for the Arts
San Francisco Office
Fort Mason Center, C-255
San Francisco, CA 94123
Tele: (415) 775-7200 extension 107
e-mail:  sanfrancisco@calawyersforthearts.org

Cuba Tours and Travel
320 Pine Avenue, Suite 503
Long Beach, CA 90802
Tel  1 888 225-6439
Fax  1 562 684-0174
cst. #2073790-40
U.S. Travel Service Provider #cu-077926-b

$4,330.00 per person direct from Los Angeles to Havana
$3,880.00 per person direct from Miami to Havana
Prices are for double-occupancy rooms. 
Cost for single room is an additional $400.00
CLE credit is available for an additional $250.00

The trip price includes accommodations, airfare from LAX or Miami to 
Havana, several meals, a full-time program of legal consultations with 
Cuban law experts, and jazz festival and cultural travel.  Airfare to 
the departure city of Miami is not included.
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If interested in this program please call California Lawyers for the Arts 
(415) 775-7200 extension 107 or sign up at the following links:
If departing from MIAMI -  http://tourinfosys.com/signup/cla_mia 
If departing from LOS ANGELES -  http://tourinfosys.com/signup/cla_lax 

Once you complete the sign up process you will automatically receive a set of 
forms that we request you fill out and send, along with your deposit of $550.00,  
to Cuba Tours and Travel by mail. We will bill you for the balance of the trip 
costs eight weeks before departure.

Estimated Cost: 


